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ABSTRACT
A total of 44 mature chickens (about 50 weeks old) males and females inbred naked necked and
Frizzle Feathered chickens were crossed to generate a total of 180 day-old(97 Na x Na and 83 F
x F chicks) realized from main and reciprocal crossbreeding were used in the study. Mean dayold weights of the Inbreds( Main crossbreds) were 22.17g, 23.87g, 25.50g for (Na x Na), (F x F)
and (Na x F) respectively and were significantly (P<0.05) lower than the mean day-old weight
of 29.50g for the reciprocal(F x Na) crossbred chickens. These reciprocal crossbreds maintained
their superiority in body weight, had higher feed intake and better feed conversion as well as
body weight gains till the end of the experiment at 16th week. The Linear Body Measurements
(LBMs). Body length, Wing length, Keel length, Breast width except shank length were longer
in the reciprocal crossbreds than in their main cross counterpart. The final range of body weights
achieved in the inbreds, Main crossbreds (654.0g, 773.67, 895.96g) for (Na x Na, F x F) and Na
x F respectively were significantly lower (P<0.05) than 972.83g for the reciprocal crossbred
depicting the inbreds and main crossbreds as light weight birds which could be developed as
egg-laying strains or lines and the reciprocal crosses as heavy weight strains which can be
developed as meat type or dual purpose birds. Results of the experiment on heterosis
performance (table 2) showed positive heterosis with significant differences (P<0.05) among the
F1 progenies(Main and reciprocal) over their parents in all parameters monitored. In general, the
performance of these crossbred chickens showed evidence of maternal influence with each group
behaving like its dam-of-origin. The reciprocal crossbred chickens out- performed all other
genetic groups with respect to body weight and other growth parameters development. The
percentage heterotic superiority of the reciprocal crossbreds over the mean inbred parents
showed that the Frizzle gene may be advantageous in producing fast growing chickens in derived
savannah tropics.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
Heterosis, also called hybrid Vigor is the increase in such characteristics as size, growth rate,
fertility and yield of a hybrid organism over those of its parents. Plants and animal breeders
exploit heterosis by mating two different pure-bred lines that have certain desirable traits. The
first generation offspring generally show in greater measure, the desired characteristics of both
parents. This vigour may decrease and lines must be maintained and crossed for such new group
desired.
Heterosis is equally a phenomenon in which the performance of crossedbred progeny exceeds
the average of the parent animals. It is very evident in newly heritable traits such as reproductive
efficiency and therefore is extremely valuable in litter-bearing species such as poultry, swine,
rabbits etc.
The genetic profile of the native chicken can be improved through the utilization of some
advantageous gene complexes or major genes in breed development strategies (Horst, 1989.
Nwachukwu et.al, 2006) The naked necked (Na) and Frizzle (F) genes are among the major
genes naturally propagated in the local chicken population in the tropics. (Horst, 1989., Ibe,
1990). The associated effects of these thermoregulatory genes on some quantitative traits in
poultry especially in hot or artificially hot environments have been reviewed comprehensively by
(Nwagu and Nwosu, 1994).
Opinions are consistent among researchers that birds possessing (Na) and (F)genes tolerate
thermal stress better than their normal feathered counterparts; with such birds manifesting
evidence of productive adaptability (Ibe, 1992) Productive adaptability itself is a phenomenon
whereby an animal gives acceptable level of production in a stressed environment (Ibe, 1992).
The Tropical environment is generally characterised by such stress factors as excessive heat,
poor nutrition, poor housing and disease. Developing poultry strain that can tolerate such an
environment and give acceptable level of production is desirable and should be tried. Breed
development strategies would require evaluating or characterising the new stocks (breeds or
strains) for growth and eggs production. This is important because of expected variation in
productivity resulting from genotype x environment interactions and adaptability problems.
In Nigeria, crossbreeding work has been reported more for egg- type chickens(Oni et al, 1998)
and a handful of information on crossbred or F1 chickens especially those carrying the necked
and the Frizzle genes. In Nigeria, reports are scanty and more baseline information on their
growth performance and heterotic development are needed for meaningful future breeding
programmes. It is against this backdrop that, this study was undertaken to evaluate the heterotic
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performance of F1 progenies of Necked necked and Frizzle chicken and to assess the
survivability of these progenies in a derived savannah tropics.
2.0 MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 STUDY AREA:
The experiment was conducted in the Poultry Unit of the Teaching and Research Farm of Ebonyi
State University, Abakaliki, Nigeria. Abakaliki is located within the tropical rain forest zone of
south-eastern Nigeria and it is situated between latitude 06o 41 N and Longitude 08o 6 1 E at the
elevation of 71.4m above the sea level. It has a bimodal rainfall pattern and its rainfall per annum
ranges between 1700-2000mm which is between april to july and august to November for early
and late season planting respectively. The relative humidity at dry season ranges between 60 to
80% and the soil belongs to the order Ultisols. (FDALR, 1985; Ofomata, 1975). The maximum
and minimum temperatures during the study period ranged between 27.0 to 36.0o C and 22.0 to
26.0o C respectively. The study period corresponded to the peak of the dry season( October to
April) in the south-eastern agro-ecological zone of Nigeria.
2.2 MANAGEMENT OF PARENT STOCK:
The base population consisted of mature males and females of naked neck(Na) and Frizzle(F)
local chicken genetic resource kept and maintained at the Poultry Unit of the University Farm,
the birds were always dewormed and de-loused using piperazine adipate and diazintol( an
acaricide) respectively. All the birds were administered with booster dozes of Newcastle disease
Vaccine(NDV-lasota), prophylactic antibiotics and anticoccidal drugs were given to the birds
periodically, Feeds and water were offered ad libitum to the local chicken parent stock.
2.3 MATING ARRANGEMENT:
The mating scheme used to generate the F1 chicks involved main and reciprocal crossbreeding.
The main Cross Chicks naked neck rooster x naked Frizzle hen(Na x F) and the reciprocal
crossbreds chicks, Frizzle rooster x naked neck hen (F x Na) were generated from their inbreds.
Viz:- Na=necked neck rooster x naked neck hen; F= Frizzle rooster x Frizzle hen; respectively.
Eggs from the four genetics groups were collected daily, identified appropriately with markers
and set in the incubator on a weekly basis.
2.4 MANAGEMENT OF FI CHICKS:
A total of 180 day-old chicks hatched in two batches were utilized in the study. The genetic
group contributed varied number of chicks, thus resulting in unequal sample size. The chicks
were brooded in deep litter pens according to their genetic groups. The birds were fed
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commercial starter mash(23% crude protein) and pullet grower mash(16% crude protein) from 06 weeks and 7-16 weeks, respectively. Necessary vaccinations against Newcastle and Gomboro
disease as well as prophylactic antibiotics and anti coccidial drugs were administered to the
birds. The growing birds were raised on deep litter pens throughout the 16 weeks study period.
Body weight were taken on all genetic groups at a day old, four, eight, twelve and sixteen. i.e.
(monthly body weight); feed intakes were recorded while feed conversion ratios were computed
for the various crosses, Brooding and rearing phase mortalities were also recorded for the various
genetic groups. The linear body measurement Viz:- Body Length(BL) was measured as lenght of
the body from the base of the comb to the base of the tail around the uropigial gland. Wing
Length (WL) was measured as the length of the humerus and radius to the third digit (finger) on
the left wing of each bird. The keel cartilaginous keel bone or metasternum while the Shank
Lenghth(SL) was measured from the hock joint to the tarsometarsus digit-3 joint. The breast
width (BW) was measured as the region of largest breast expansion while the bird was
positioned ventrally. All Linear body measurements were measured with a tailor centimetre tape
as described by Ibe and Nwachukwu, (1988).
2.5 EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS:
The experiment was a Randomized Complete Block(RCB) design with the genetic groups as
treatment and different hatches group as block. The model of the design is Yijk= µ + Bi + Tj + eijk
where, Yijk= Kth individual in the ith block and Jth genetic group.
µ = overall or population mean.
Bi = the effect of the ith hatch.
Tj = the effect of the Jth genetic group.
eijk = random error.
Means and their associated standard error for measured parameters were computed. Analysis of
Variance were carried out using statistical package for social sciences. SPSS, (2001); while
differences in means were detected using Ducan’s multiple range test (Gomez and Gomez,
1984).
2.6 Heterosis was calculated as percentage heterosis and was based on mid-parent heterosis =
% heterosis = {[(PF1 - (PA + PB)/2] x 100]
(PA + PB)/2}
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Where % H = Heterosis ( in percentage of parental performance.
PF1 = mean performance of F1 reciprocal crossbreds.
PA = mean performance of Parent A.
PB = mean performance of parent B.
The reciprocal effects of each of the parameter were calculated as the difference between
reciprocal F1 performances;
Reciprocal = PF1 (FxNa) – PF1 (NaxF); where PF1 (FxNa) = mean performance of the F1 from a
frizzle rooster and naked crossing and PF1 (NaxF) = mean performance of the F1 naked neck
roaster and frizzle feather hen crossing;

3.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Performance of the main and reciprocal crossbred naked neck and Frizzle chickens with
respect to the body weight, average daily feed intake, feed Conversion ratio(FCR), body weight
gain are presented in table 1. The body weight of the reciprocal cross (F x Na) chicks at day-old
were not significantly (P>0.05) different from the main cross breds (Na x F), even though
numerically, the reciprocal crossbeds weighed 29.50g whereas, the main cross breds weighed
22.17g. The body weight of the main cross (187g) rose closely numerically to that of the
reciprocal cross (194.17g). However, all the genetic groups weighed insignificantly (P>0.05) less
than their reciprocal cross (F x Na). The body weight of chicks at day-old ranged between 22.17g
to 29.50g. The mean day old weight for both the inbred crosses and the crossbreds fall within the
range reported for indigenous chicks (Fairfull. 1990; Nwakpu and Onu, 2011). The mean dayold weights recorded for both main and reciprocal crossbreds showed strong evidence of
maternal effects(Nwachukwu etal; 2006). Never the less,the maternal effects continued and
began to wane-off as from the 16th week of age. The reduced small body size until about 16th
week of age goes to point towards the advantage of reduction in body size of local chickens
especially, from the point of view of lowered maintenance requirements( Omeje and Nwosu,
1984); Nwachukwu et al;2006; Nwakpu and Onu, 2011).
Since the body weights of the inbreds and the maincrossbred chickens did not differ significantly
and tended towards light strains, they could be considered as potential strains for developing
egg-laying lines for the lighter genetic groups, while the reciprocal cross chickens that
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maintained heavier weights, could be considered as candidates for the development of meat-type
lines for the heavier genetic group or even for the dual purpose chicken lines in view of their
improved bodyweights within the study period.(Nwachukwu et al;2006; Nwakpu and onu, 2011).
Generally, feed intakes, feed conversion ratio and body weight gains of the various genetic
groups were not significantly different between the main cross and the reciprocal crosses;
however, higher numerical values were obtained among the reciprocal cross chickens in all
various age periods monitored. The lack of clear and significant differences between the main
and the reciprocal crossbred goes to point towards the impact of material influence. This
observation indicates that the local chicks appears to cling towards their local chicken dams and
which tends to start waning as from the 16th week of age when the maternal effects disappears.
Little wonder why, the reciprocal cross chicks with heavier weights consumed more feed than
lighter ones. Feed conversion ratios were consistently lower in value and therefore more efficient
for the reciprocal crossbreds than in their main cross counterparts. This is a proof to the fact that,
fast growing reciprocal cross chickens were more efficient in consuming feeds than their slow
growing main cross chicks.
A cursory look at the performance of the various genetic groups, the (F x Na) crossbred chicks
showed greater and outstanding performances suggesting a greater genetic adaptability in the
derived savannah tropics. Earlier report from Nwachukwu at al., (2005) had shown that
crossbred Frizzle broilers achieved greater efficiency of thermo- regulation than normal and
naked necked chickens and they attributed this to the greater surface area exposed to the
atmosphere, which enhances rapid heat loss in the Frizzles.
The implication of these acquired attributes for the F X E crossbred according to the reporters, is
that the chicken crossbreds could be further screened as possible candidates for tropical broilers
breed development since they can consume and convert feed efficiently under high (27-36oC)
ambient temperature (Nwachukwu et al., 2006).
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3.2 HETEROTIC PERFORMANCE: The heterosis performance of the F1 main and reciprocal
cross of the Naked and Frizzle chickens are presented in Table 2. There is a great deal of interest
today in the possibilities of utilizing hybrid vigour in the breeding of poultry. The best way in
which to accomplish this is a highly controversial issue. Estimates of direct heterosis for body
weights were all Positive and favourable for the crossbred chickens in this study, although, they
did not follow a particular trend.
There are those who advocate crossbreeding for both broiler and egg production. Some have
found success by crossing strains, more or less distinct, of the same breed. Others believed that
only after a period of intensive inbreeding followed by crossing will it be possible to derive the
maximum benefits from heterosis. The percentage heterosis generated from body weight by the
mid-parent crossbreds ranged from 17.87 to 30.61 at the 16th week of growth. Other parameters
like average feed intake, feed conversion ratio and body weight gain followed similar fashion
iike bidyweight. The percentage heterosis recorded were all positive and non-significant among
the crossbreds. An offspring exhibits heterosis if its traits are enhanced as a result of mixing the
genetic contributions of its parents. These effects can be due to mendelian or non-mendelian
inheritance.
The physiologic vigour of the crossbred chicks as manifested in their bodyweight, body weight
gain, feed intake and general robustness, is positively correlated with the degree of dissimilarity
in the gametes by whose union the crossbred were formed. The more numerous the differences
between the uniting gametes, atleast within certain limits, the greater on the whole is the amount
of performance, and these differences need not be mendelian in their inheritance. Generally,
crossbreeding has assisted tremendously in improving the growth rate of crossbred chickens, up
to weaning, when the maternal impact starts waning (Omeje and Nwosu, 1984). Estimates of
heterosis effect obtained by Omeje and Nwosu (1984) for body weight and relative growth rate
in post weaned Local x Gold-Link main and reciprocal crossbreds were generally variable and in
most cases, negative. The result of this work have shown higher heterosis in body weight and
other parameters among the reciprocal crossbred(Na x F). This can be justified from the
estimated percentage superiority of the reciprocal crossbred chickens to each parental stock at
different age periods. These estimates ranged from 33.31, 40.02, 28.09, 41.78. and 50.26
percentages at day-old, 4, 8, 12 and 16th week respectively; these values are higher to those of
the maincrossbred chickens which recorded 25.97, 12.93, 12.33, 19.64, and 26.46 percentages
above the (NaxNa) inbred parents and above the (F x F) inbred parents respectively.
Despite the position of Ibe (1993) that, there are non-significant differences in the growth
performances of indigenous local chickens(naked- necked and Frizzle), especially in their early
stages; the reciprocal crossbreds chickens still showed better growth performances in their body
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weight and body weight gains as other relative growth performance traits. This could be
attributed to dominant growth traits transferred from males of the Frizzle chicken to the naked
necked females during crossing. This is corroborated by the earlier reports by Ajayi and
Agariezor (2009) who stated that indigenous male chickens were bigger in size than their female
counterparts. Oke (2011) had earlier described the Frizzle genotype as a fast growing indigenous
chicken which may be involved in breeding for developing native foundation stock for
production of meat-type chicken in the derived tropical savannah.
3.3 PERFORMANCE OF BODY LINEAR PARAMETERS OF CROSSBRED
CHICKENS: Table 3 shows the performance of some F1 progenies of Naked necked and Frizzle
chicken crosses from day-old to 16th weaks of age. As was observed for body weight and relative
growth trait parameters in Table 1., the reciprocal crossbred chickens weighed significantly
(P<0.05) higher than their main cross counterparts. The reciprocal crossbreds have longer body,
Wing, Keel and Broader breasts, Longer shanks, etc, than their main cross counterparts. The
Linear body performance showed evidence of sexual dimorphism for body weight and Linear
body measurements within the genetic groups. This phenomenon in poultry and even in ducks
has been attributed to differences in hormonal influence, aggressiveness and dominance of males
and females especially when both sexes are raised together (Nwachukwu et al., 2006).
It is noteworthy at this juncture to state categorically that, the (F x Na) reciprocal crossbred
chickens (males and females) showed superiority in all measured growth parameters. This
genetic group seems to hold a strong promise for breed development and depict the Frizzle genes
as a favourable productive adaptability gene in the derived savannah tropical environment
(Nwachukwu et al., 2006).
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Table 3:

Na x Na
(Inbred)
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3.4 CONCLUSION: Generally, there was a very strong maternal influence in the expression of
all the growth parameters in the main and reciprocal crossbreds with each group tending towards
their maternal influence or dam of origin. Secondly, the reciprocal crossbred was superior to the
main cross chickens in most of the parameters monitored. This superiority of the reciprocal
cross chickens is a pointer to the frizzle gene import in producing fast and robust meat-type
chicken strains in the derived savannah tropics.
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